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Think of all fruits that can multiply, it is the seed in them that multiplies.

The mesocarp (body) dies but the seed lives and multiplies.

Examples are mango, avocado, corn, oranges, grapes.

In sowing, only the seed germinates and multiplies, the body/flesh dies.

In cooking, only seeds can swell and multiply

The more viable the seed is, the higher the yield, and the multiplication



The case in the physical is a replication of what happens in the Spiritual. 

In the spiritual, only seeds can multiply. The word “seed” is very important 

because it has some multiplier implication.

In Genesis 1:29
God Said, “Behold, I Have Given You Every Plant Yielding Seed That Is On The Surface 

of All The Earth, And Every Tree Which Has Fruit Yielding Seed; It Shall Be Food For 

You.” 

God knows that once man sows the seed, there will be multiplication of 

food. Which means that man will never run out of food.

Genesis 8:22

“while the earth remains, seedtime and harvest, …shall not cease.”



ZACHARIAH 8:12
“For The seed Shall Be Prosperous, The Vine Shall Give Its Fruit, The Ground Shall 
Give Her Increase, And The Heavens Shall Give Their Dew.”

Without the dew, seed cannot multiply. Even in cooking to multiply, water 
must be added.
But We Must Be Careful….
Deut. 22:9
“you shall not sow your vineyard with two kinds of seed, or all the produce of the 
seed which you have sown and the increase of the vineyard will become defiled.”
1 Kings 18:21
Elijah stood in front of the people and said, “how much longer will you waver, 
hobbling between two opinions? if the Lord is God, follow him! but if Baal is god, 
then follow him!
If we say we are Christians, we must sow as Christians do!



Fact is that the rule of seed multiplication comes from God and belongs 

to those who love God.

Romans 8:28

“28and we know that in all things God works for the good of those who 

love Him, who have been called according to his purpose.”

How does God know those who love Him?

John 14:15

“IF YOU LOVE ME, YOU WILL KEEP MY COMMANDS.”

JOHN 14:21

“Whoever Has My Commands And Keeps Them Is The One Who Loves 

Me....”



John 14:23

Jesus Replied, "If Anyone Loves Me, He Will Keep My Word. My Father Will Love 

Him, And We Will Come To Him And Make Our Home With Him.

2 John 1:6

“And This Is Love, That We Walk According To God’s Commands.”

The Command We Obey Is “The Seed In You.”

Colossians 4:27
“Christ In You, The Hope Of Glory.”

Brethren “Christ In Us, Is the Seed for our Multiplication.”



And these are some of the concepts that some people find difficult to 

understand:
Which made Apostle Paul to pray some key prayers for such people:

Ephesians 1:18

“I ask that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that you may know the 

hope of his calling, the riches of his glorious inheritance in the Saints.”

Ephesians 3:16

“I pray that out of the riches of His glory He may strengthen you with power through 

His Spirit in your inner being.”

“Christ in Us is the Hope of our Glory, our Multiplication.”

Paul’s prayer takes us to another level of understanding ...

“Christ in Us Enables Holy Spirit to dwell in Us.”



1 Corinthians 2:12-14
12 what we have received is not the Spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is from 

God, so that we may understand what God has freely given us. …

14 the person without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the 

Spirit of God but considers them foolishness, and cannot understand them 

because they are discerned only through the Spirit.

But “They who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God.”

John 16:13

“But When He, The Spirit Of Truth, Comes, He Will Guide You Into All The Truth. .., 

And He Will Tell You What Is Yet To Come.”

So, How Do We Make the Seed in Us Viable?



How Do We Make the Seed in Us Viable? 

1. Study the Word of God

“study this book of instruction continually. meditate on it day and night so you will 

be sure to obey everything written in it. only then will you prosper and succeed in all 

you do.” (Joshua 1:8)

2. Obey the Word of God (both from the bible and released by the Spirit)

“22be doers of the word, and not hearers only. otherwise, you are deceiving 

yourselves.” (James 1:22)

3. Make at least one sacrifice that pleases God

a. Sacrifice of thanksgiving

b. Sacrifice of praise

c. Sacrifice of works (do good and share with others)

d. Sacrifice your life (Find one thing that takes from your pleasure and do it for God)

4. Be Holy and Commit to be Righteousness

5. Preach the Word (Great commission, we overcome by it, encourage others)


